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City gets $750K for development of community park
JEREMY C. RUARK
The News Guard

A

key funding hurdle for development of a new city park in
Lincoln City has been eased.
Lincoln City Parks & Recreation
(LCP&R) is receiving $750,000 from
the Oregon Parks and Recreation
Department (OPRD) for the continued
development of a new 6.71-acre community park in the historic Taft District.
This funding was granted by the
OPRD Commission, Sept. 14.
The $750,000 assists in the funding of the first community park to be
built in Lincoln City in close to two
decades, while also being the first
community park in the historic Taft
District (southern area of Lincoln
City) alone,” LCP&R Director Jeanne
Sprague said in a release.
The current park conceptual plan
includes new turfed and surfaced
multi-sport fields and courts, a large
covered outdoor special event area
which can convert to multi-sport
courts, picnic shelters, restrooms,
playground, and an accessible walking
path around the park.
“We are so excited!” Sprague
said. “Thank you to OPRD for

“This OPRD funding is
getting us to our goal of park
construction.”
Jeanne Sprague,
LCP&R Director

COURTESY FROM LCP&R

See PARKS, Page A10

Soccer players, parents and coaches hold their hands up at the site of the new park as a thank you to OPRD for the funding.

Affording housing starting
to take shape in Lincoln City
JEREMY C. RUARK
jruark@countrymedia.
net
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If granted, Oregon would be the first state ever to receive such a declaration for wildfire
response, according to Gov. Brown.

Oregon seeks fed emergency declaration
JEREMY C. RUARK
jruark@countrymedia.net

O

regon Gov. Kate
Brown is asking President Biden to approve a federal
emergency declaration for the
State of Oregon due to extreme
risk of significant wildfires.
On Wednesday, Sept. 14,
Brown released the following
statement about her request.
“Last week, as Oregon
faced forecasted high winds,
sustained hot and dry conditions, and the potential for
lightning — and with 168,000
acres burning across the state at
the time — Oregonians braced
for increased and worsening
fires. State firefighting teams
and agencies, along with local
partners and resources brought
in from California and Washington through the Emergency
Management Assistance Com-

pact, mobilized to prepare for
a swift response and to protect
lives, communities, and our
natural resources.
“Thanks to science and
data, we know enough in the
days ahead of anticipated
weather and fire patterns —
just like states that prepare for
hurricanes — that it is imperative to communicate with the
public, pre-position resources
for our fire response, and
employ preventive measures,
such as public safety power
shut-offs. All of these efforts
reflect a modernized approach
to meeting the needs of fighting
the fires of this century; they
are proactive measures that we
can take to protect communities
and save lives.
“The request I made for a
federal disaster declaration is
critical to helping bolster our
state’s response, and it presents

an opportunity for Oregon to
partner with the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) to bridge the gaps we
know exist as we work hard
to protect our communities.
We still have several weeks
of peak fire season ahead of
us, five large active fires, and
274,000 acres burning statewide. If granted, Oregon would
be the first state ever to receive
such a declaration for wildfire
response — but unfortunately,
certainly not the last to need
this important assistance.
“I am incredibly grateful
for the strong partnership we
have with the Biden-Harris
administration and with FEMA,
with whom we have worked
over the past several years on
various emergencies. I urge
their earnest consideration of

See WILDFIRE, Page A4

ork has
started for the
development of a new
housing complex at
Highway 101 and NE
25th Street in northeast
Lincoln City.
The project, by
Portland-based Innovative Housing, Inc. is an
JEREMY C. RUARK/THE NEWS GUARD
affordable apartment
Work has begun two weeks ago to clear the nearly 5-acre site just
complex consisting
of 107-units in seven
off Highway 101 in northeast Lincoln City for the 107-unit affordgarden style buildings
able housing project.
with associated site
development, according
A covered outdoor area and
system includes access to a
to plans submitted to
adjacent
outdoor
play
area,
public nature trail that loops
the city planning department.
directly
off
and
visually
acthe perimeter of the site and
The development includes
cessible from the large comconnects to an existing public
a community building with
mon space and laundry, allow
trail head at the southeastern
outdoor space, play areas,
for parents to socialize while
edge of the site. The nature
and associated parking.
overseeing
playing
children
trail allows residents and the
Small structures are included
outside.
public to wander through
throughout the site to house
A series of retaining walls
those areas of the site left in
mail, trash, maintenance, and
throughout the site provide
its natural state. These pathbike parking.
usable
outdoor
space,
parking,
ways will be surfaced so they
The residential units
and
a
series
of
walkways
that
are easily useable by most
include a mix of one, two, and
connect the buildings closest
residents.
three bedrooms in both flats
to Highway 101 at the west
Lincoln City Planning
and townhome layouts. The
and Development Director
community building, centrally end of the site with the rest of
Anne Marie Skinner said the
located on the site, is designed the development as it goes up
the
hill
to
the
east.
Additional
25th Street and Highway 101
to provide common space
walls and ramps provide achousng is the latest of affordfor general resident use and
cessibility, according to the
able housing development
a community laundry room,
development
plans.
a property management and
The pedestrian walkway
See HOUSING, Page A10
residential services offices.
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Carp to be introduced in Devils Lake in 2023
STAFF REPORT

T

he Devils Lake Water
Improvement District
(DLWID) plans to introduce
sterile grass carp into the lake in
spring 2023.
The fish will be used to manage plant growth and vegetation.
This is the latest effort in
DLWID’s vegetation management to ensure a clean, healthy
lake for all to enjoy. In recent
months, a steady rise in weeds
and vegetation has caused
concern by nearby lake residents
and visitors. Lake Manager Josh
Brainerd explains why this is
occurring and how introducing grass carp into the lake will

mitigate this.
“We are bringing the grass
carp back because they are an effective way of controlling weeds
and vegetation in Devils Lake,
which has seen a drastic rise in
the past year,” Brainerd said.
“The reason for this is due to
several factors which can range
from changing water temperatures to having more people on
the lake.”
Grass carp are a species of
fish that are commonly found in
large rivers in China and Russia.
These fish feed on a wide variety
of aquatic weeds in natural water
sources such as lakes, rivers,
and streams. A well-fed grass
carp can grow up to 29 inches in

length and weigh over 20 pounds
in less than two years. The
average lifespan of a grass carp
is between 10 and 20 years old.
Grass carp, like all cold-blooded
animals, feeding rates are determined by water temperatures.
Their optimum feeding levels are
typically found in water temperatures between 70- and 80-degrees
Fahrenheit, making Spring and
Summer the best timeframes for
stocking.
They were introduced into
the United States in the early
1960s as a method of vegetation
control. However, it was quickly
discovered that grass carp
reproduce at an alarming rate.
In the 1980s, researchers and

commercial producers began
producing sterile grass carp by
manipulating the number of
chromosomes in their genes.
Triploid sterile grass carp started
being used as a safer means of
vegetation control. Oregon law
requires that any usage of sterile
grass carp for vegetation control
be verified and documented
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
service.
Currently, DLWID staff
is working with the Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife
(ODFW) to create a plan for
stocking and reintroducing the
grass carp into the lake. The
purpose of the plan is to lay out
how DLWID intends to re-stock

the lake, monitor the carp, and
establish optimum feeding rates
to ensure proper vegetation
management. Staff will go before
the ODFW Commission this
winter to present the plan and
answer questions. Once approved
by the Commission, staff can

begin implementing the plan in
Spring 2023.
For more information, contact DLWID at 541-994-5330,
or email Lake.Manager@DLWID.org. Information may also
be found online at DLWID.org.

Sheriff ’s Tip of the Week
Hunting safety

LINCOLN COUNTY SHERIFF’S
OFFICE

Hunters

• Check weather reports
before visiting the forest. Dress
properly.
• Tell someone where you will
be hunting and when you will
return. Leave a written plan at
home and in your vehicle.
• Be familiar with the area you
want to hunt.
• Consider using electronic
technology such as a handheld
GPS or an app on your cell
phone that uses the GPS built
into your phone. Such phone
applications like, onXmaps.
Personal locating beacons
(PLBs) or Satellite Messengers

are another electronic that will
assist searchers in finding you
if you are lost or injured.
• Avoid wearing white
or tan during hunting
seasons. Wearing hunter
orange, viewable from all
directions is recommended.
• If accompanied by a dog,
the dog should also wear
hunter orange or a very visible
color on a vest, leash, coat or
bandana.
• Check hunting equipment
before and after each
outing and maintain it
properly. Familiarize yourself
with its operation before using
it in the field.
• Carry a spare set of dry

clothing. Use layering
techniques to prevent moisture
while retaining body warmth.
Always bring rain gear.
• Carry a first aid kit and know
how to use its contents.
• Clearly identify your target
before shooting. Prevent
unfortunate accidents or
fatalities.
• Be alert when hunting near
developed areas and trails.
Other recreationists are in the
forest as well.

Outdoor Enthusiasts

• Wear bright clothing.
Make yourself more visible.
Choose colors that stand
out, like red, orange or

green, and avoid white,
blacks, browns, earth-toned
greens and animal-colored
clothing. Orange vests and
hats are advisable.
• Don’t forget to protect your
dog. Get an orange vest for
him/her if they accompany you.
• Be courteous. Once a hunter
is aware of your presence,
don’t make unnecessary noise
to disturb wildlife. Avoid
confrontations.
• Make yourself known. If you
do hear shooting, raise your
voice and let hunters know that
you are in the vicinity.
• Know when hunting seasons
are occurring. Continue to
hike but learn about where and

METRO CREATIVE CONNECTIONS

when hunting is taking place.
(Consider hiking midday when
wild game and hunting activity
is at its lowest.)
• Know your own comfort
level. If hunting makes you
uneasy, choose a hiking

location where hunting is not
allowed, such as a national or
state park.

safe from over the last several
months. Property taken for safe
keeping. A report taken.
3:17 p.m.
Police took a report from a
caller in the 2000 block of NE
Yacht Avenue that the grandmother’s credit card had been
stolen and used at a local gas
station.

groups of people parking across
from the property during the
day at NE 22nd and NE Oar
Place.
Police scheduled extra patrols in the area during camping
ordinance hours.
11:56 p.m.
Caller reported male acting
strange and refusing to leave
property in the NW 44th Street
area. Police contact the subject
in the parking lot, determined
the subject was in violation of
a No Contact Release Agreement through Yamhill County.
Subject was taken into custody
and transported to the Lincoln
County Jail.

For more information
and tips, visit www.
lincolncountysheriff.net.

Police Blotter
The police blotter relates to
the public record of incidents
as reported by law enforcement
agencies.
All individuals arrested
or charged with a crime are
presumed innocent until proven
guilty. Information printed
is preliminary and subject to
change.
For specific details or

concerns about cases listed,
contact the appropriate law
enforcement agency.
Lincoln City Police
September 6
9:17 a.m.
Extra patrols requested
following a report of a transient
camp in the NW 35th Street

beach access area. Clothes,
trash, bottles of urine reported
at the unoccupied camp.
12:54 p.m.
Report of a traffic crash at
SW 29th Street and SW Highway 101. One driver was cited
for No Insurance.
5:08 p.m.
Female caller reported being assaulted in the 600 block

of Highway 101 by boyfriend
still outside the storage unit
yelling. Male suspect taken into
custody for Domestic Harassment and Domestic Menacing
and transported to the county
jail.
5:18 p.m.
Police responded to a
crash involving a vehicle and a
skateboarder in the 600 block
of Highway 101. Medical
declined. A report taken.
September 7
12:50 a.m.
Police responded to a death
in the 600 block of SE Jetty
Avenue. Caller advised the subject had seizure. Not breathing.
Not conscious. North Lincoln
Fire & Rescue and Pacific West
Ambulance responded and confirm the death. The body was
released by the DA and medical
examiner. Report taken.
8:02 a.m.
Caller at the 4000 block of
NE Highway 101 would like
to turn in found property from

Lincoln City B.P.O.ELKS #1886
P re s e nt s
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September 8
10:25 a.m.
Caller reports burn marks
and ash around property in the
1000 block of SW 51st Street.
A report was taken.
9:20 p.m.
Report of a verbal disturbance in the 1200 block of
SE Oar Avenue. A juvenile
on probation was transported
to Samaritan North Lincoln
Hospital.
September 9
10:45 a.m.
Caller reports groups of
people camping on church
property at night and multiple
1
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September 10
6:27 a.m.
Report of a fire on the
beach at the NW 39th Street
beach access. Subject contacted
and taken into custody for a
Felony Warrant. Subject was
transported to the county jail.
10:45 a.m.
Police responded to a twovehicle traffic crash in the 100
block of SW Highway 101.
Two people were transported to
Samaritan North Lincoln Hospital. One driver cited for Careless Driving. A report taken.
3:17 p.m.
Police responded to a threevehicle traffic crash in the 2800
block of NW Highway 101.
Report taken.

Some restrictions apply.
Not valid w/other offers. Exp 10.31.22

503.949.5371
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This is the one, island in the kitchen, amazing
views, great finishes, home large enough to
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Rita Kartalyan

New Construction
Great opportunity to own a brand new home,
oversized private lot, beautiful flooring, lots
of windows, natural light, lots of storage,
home in final stages of construction.
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Hospital issues clarification of union press release
SUBMITTED BY SAMARITAN
NORTH LINCOLN HOSPITAL

The Oregon Nurses Association recently issued a
press release concerning efforts
to form a union at Samaritan
North Lincoln Hospital, and
hospital officials wish to clarify
some of the information.
“Our nurses have the right
to a secret ballot election to
decide whether to unionize.
However, the information they,
and the public, are receiving
from union officials may be
incomplete and inaccurate,” Samaritan North Lincoln Hospital
CEO Lesley Ogden, MD said.
The ONA release said a
nurses union will help address
burnout, understaffing, safe patient care and ensure that nurses
will have a voice in decision
making that impacts their working conditions and wages.
“It is not my place to comment on how a union would
hope to accomplish this, but I
can respond to what Samaritan
North Lincoln Hospital has
done to address these important
matters,” Ogden said.
Staffing: Samaritan North
Lincoln Hospital has expanded

the number of employed nurses
during the past year. When
there is a vacant nursing position, where a replacement nurse
is not immediately found, it is
filled with a temporary contract
nurse until the position can be
filled permanently.
As a direct result of feedback from the hospital’s nurse
staffing committee, the hospital
added nursing positions in the
medical/surgical unit and emergency departments and charge
nurse positions in the emergency department. The hospital
has standardized the practice of
having two nurses on shift at
all times in labor and delivery
and in the intensive care unit
regardless of patient census.
The upgraded staffing plan in
all units creates redundancy of
skills and helps to cover breaks.
Patient safety and quality
care: These are mandated by
state and federal regulations.
Samaritan North Lincoln Hospital consistently achieves high
quality ratings in these areas
from the Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services as well
as from a contracted patient
survey company.
Also related to these topics,

a patient acuity tool has been
put in place to give nurses an
objective way to understand
a patient’s medical complexity in real time. This enables
nurse management to assign an
appropriate number of patients
to each nurse on duty to ensure
that safe and quality care can
be given to each patient under
each nurse’s care.
Employee satisfaction:
Data from the most recent
employee engagement survey
shows a high response rate and
positive scores that are much
higher than the national average
in areas that directly contradict
some of the points made in the
ONA statement. These areas
include questions about respect,
patient safety and business
ethics. The highest score was
the ranking on the statement,
‘”My ideas and suggestions are
seriously considered.”

Decision making: The nurses at Samaritan North Lincoln
Hospital have many opportunities to participate in committees
that impact their workplace,
work conditions and the way
care is delivered. This encourages employee engagement
and transparency of decision
making. Along with the nurse
staffing committee mentioned
above, other ways employees’
voices can be heard include:
• Monthly departmental staff
meetings led by department
managers.
• Monthly Town Hall meetings led by the hospital’s
vice president of Patient Care
Services during both day and
night shifts; these are recorded
so everyone has the opportunity
to either attend virtually or
watch later.
• Monthly CEO Q&A sessions
held virtually and that are also

recorded for viewing by those
unable to attend the live session.
• Sending ideas, comments
and questions directly to the
hospital’s executive team.
Wages, benefits and other
pay: The ONA release stated
that nurses at Samaritan North
Lincoln Hospital are not unionized, yet nurses at other Samaritan hospitals are, including
those at nearby Samaritan Pacific
Communities Hospital in Newport. However, with or without
union representation, compensation is nearly equivalent between
the two coastal hospitals.
The two hospital sites
developed their pay scales independently in the past, so the
step rates are not identical, but
are very close. Step rates are
the pay rates calculated based
on years of experience and education. Nurses at both hospitals
earn an additional hourly wage
differential based on education level (MSN or BSN) and
certain specified certifications.
Other benefits, such as the education stipend, are also equal
between the two hospitals.
“A differential for education
level (MSN, BSN, or specific
certifications) was specifically

cited in a recent email by union
organizers who say it was only
put in place when administration heard of the unionization
efforts, but the reality is that the
inequity was discovered and
corrected earlier this summer,
unrelated to organizing efforts,”
Ogden said.
Because North Lincoln is
the smallest of Samaritan Health
Services’ five hospitals and lastminute staffing is more challenging for this rural hospital,
additional pay is available for
North Lincoln nurses who pick
up last-minute shift requests.
“We follow our values
statement that specifically
calls out respect for all and we
take this very seriously,” Ogden said. “While we do have
business goals and some years
are more challenging than
others, as a community-based,
nonprofit critical access hospital, we remain consistently
focused on our mission of
building healthier communities together.”
Read the original News
Guard article about the hospital nurses’ union efforts at
thenewsguard.com.

$5,000 donated for Healing Grounds project

North Lincoln Hospital Foundation
(NLHF) will use a $5,000 grant from
the Siletz Tribal Charitable Contribution Fund to help support the creation
of walking trails for Samaritan North
Lincoln Hospital’s Healing Grounds
project.
“The hospital campus is in a
forested lakefront neighborhood making it ideally suited for a peaceful and
healing walk, which gave us the idea
for the Healing Grounds project,”
NLHF Associate Executive Director
Leslie James said. “Once completed,
there will be places for exercise,
respite, rest and relaxation for patients,

caregivers, health care workers and the
general public.”
Samaritan North Lincoln Hospital
Auxiliary is another large contributor
to the Healing Grounds project, giving
$3,650 for the purchase of benches.
The project is already underway,
with a heavy lift by Samaritan staff
and contractors who are removing
tree stumps and exotic invasives and
creating undulating beds. Native plants
from the forest will be transplanted
where possible to blend the local
native habitat with the newly planted
areas.
James said the Siletz contribution

will go toward plants, gravel and labor
for planting and completing the trail.
“We are planting native and hardy
plants recommended by local nurseries and incorporating plants of cultural
significance to indigenous people for
future plantings,” James said. “They
will be deer resistant and well adapted
to our coastal environment.”
The largest area of the project
incorporates the forest overlooking
Devils Lake, with a gravel walking
trail and benches for people to rest and
reflect. This trail will connect to the
existing hospital walkways and sidewalks, creating a quarter mile loop.

Another area is wild and will be
left that way, except for the hundreds
of invasive Scotch broom that will
be removed, providing lake views
through red alders from patient rooms.
An area near the hospital’s administrative building will be built out with vine
maples, rhododendrons, sword ferns
and several other plants, plus hardscaping, benches and picnic tables to
provide a gathering spot for patients,
caregivers and employees.
For more information and to support this project, contact Leslie James
at lejames@samhealth.org or call
541-557-6434.

COURTESY PHOTO

North Lincoln Hospital CT Image
Scanner Tech Kelsey Lovejoy.

OHA expands monkeypox vaccination eligibility
men, transgender men, transgender women, and non-binary
people who have sex with men
– which may have been a barrier
for people seeking vaccinations,
Menza said. The guidance also
clearly states what is known as the
most common route of transmission: direct, skin-to-skin contact.
The guidance “no longer
calls out specific populations
defined by sexual orientation or
gender identity. Instead, it calls
out the most common route of
transmission,” Menza said. “In
doing so, we hope to reduce the
stigma associated with eligibility
for monkeypox vaccination.”
In addition to encouraging JYNNEOS vaccination for
anyone who anticipates having
or has had recent skin-to-skin
contact with others and shares a
social circle or community with
someone who had the virus,
the guidance also recommend
the vaccine for other high-risk
persons:
• Anyone who had close contact
with someone with monkeypox
or who local public health staff
identified as being a contact of
someone with the virus.
• Laboratory workers who
routinely perform monkeypox

Lincoln City
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2150 NE Oar Place 541-418-5480
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virus testing.
• Clinicians who had a highrisk occupational exposure,
such as from examining monkeypox lesions or collecting
monkeypox specimens without
using recommended personal
protective equipment.
The guidance also encourages vaccine providers to “think
creatively” in planning vaccine
events, Menza said.
For example, it recommends
providers work in partnership
with community-based organizations or local businesses to offer
“venue-based vaccine events”
that prioritize communities most
affected by monkeypox, which
will make vaccines more accessible and acceptable. Venuebased vaccine clinics are those
that occur in spaces or at events
frequented by people from communities most affected by monkeypox. For example, OHA and
partners have been offering vaccines at large community events,
nightclubs and bathhouses.
Anyone who requests the
vaccine at community-based
vaccine events, should receive
it, the guidance states.
When possible, vaccine
providers should integrate
monkeypox vaccine administration with the influenza vaccine,
COVID-19 vaccines and boosters, COVID-19 testing, HIV/
STI testing, HIV pre-exposure
prophylaxis (PrEP) information
and referrals, and harm-reduc-

tion education and outreach.
Combining services will
reduce stigma related to receiving
a monkeypox vaccine “in that
people could come to a vaccine
event for one of several services,”
according to the guidance.
“We want these events to
feel more like a health fair,”

Menza said.
The expanded monkeypox
vaccination guidance represents a new phase in the state’s
response to the outbreak, according to Menza.
“Initially, folks were stepping forward, and we had a lot
of demand for the vaccine up

front,” he said. “In the last four
weeks, since mid-August, we’ve
seen a steep drop-off in demand.
Wait lists have dropped to zero,
and available slots are not being
filled. We need to reinvigorate
our vaccination campaign and
find new ways to get the vaccine
to people who most need it.”

A LOCAL NEWSGUARD SUBSCRIBER writes . . .
“When the guests at our guesthouse pick up their News Guard, they routinely
tell me how impressed they are that a small, isolated town like ours has so
far escaped the national trend towards news deserts.
But nothing in life is certain. I’d like to see more households becoming
subscribers; following the News Guard on Facebook; or just making a regular
stop at: www.thenewsguard.com.
Better yet, as the economy rebounds, I hope to see more and more advertisers
in the newspaper, because that really benefits local journalism. Let’s never let
Lincoln City follow other towns in becoming a news desert.”
Mitch Gould and Rusty Keller operate the town’s most unique destination, Lakeheart Art Deco Guesthouse.
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The Oregon Health Authority (OHA) has expanded its
eligibility criteria for the monkeypox (hMPXV) vaccine.
The eligibility now includes
“anyone who anticipates having
or has had recent direct skin-toskin contact with at least one
other person and who knows
other people in their social
circles or communities who
have had monkeypox.”
The new interim monkeypox vaccination guidance for
use of the JYNNEOS vaccine
was developed with extensive
input from community partners,
local public health authorities,
health care providers and Tribal
health organizations, according
to OHA’s senior health adviser
for monkeypox response, Tim
Menza, M.D., Ph.D.
“It was a community-based
process,” Menza said. “We
heard loud and clear that if we
wanted to get people in the door
to get vaccinated against monkeypox, we needed to rethink
how we talked about who is at
greatest risk of infection.”
In its vaccine eligibility criteria, the vaccination guidance no
longer refers to sexual orientation
or gender identity – cisgender

Lincoln City’s largest and most trusted news source.
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Wildfire
From page A1

my request so that, together, we can
protect Oregonians and our communities, and serve as a model of federal
support for states facing the ongoing
threat of wildfires.”

What’s ahead

National Weather Service (NWS)
Meteorologist John Bumgardner in
Portland said the region is now moving toward more seasonal weather.
“It looks a lot like normal weather
for this time of the year and the rain
helped knocked down some of the
smoke and haze from the wildfires,”
Bumgardner said. “The high temperatures will be in the mid 70s, which is a
few degrees below normal.”
Bumgardner said the NWS office
in Portland recorded approximately 0.3
of an inch of rain Sept. 12 and more
rain is likely by the coming weekend.

Fire danger persists

Oregon’s wildfire season often
extends into late fall, and fire district
officials caution that several days of
prolonged rain is necessary to ease the
current threat of fire.
“We still need to be vigilant with
our use of fire and preventing nuisance
fires on the landscape,” Scappoose
Rural Fire Protection District Chief
Pricher said. “In some fire years, fire
season can extend into October. In
other words, caution is still needed
with campfires.”
“The fire danger is going from Extreme back down to High (Red to Yellow), however, this is nowhere enough
rain to declare fire season over,” he
said. “While the 1-hour fuels (grass
and pine needles) were significantly
affected, the 10-hour fuels (.25 inch up
to 1 inch in diameter) and 100-hour fuels were not touched. What this means
is that the water will evaporate very
quickly after the sun comes up.”
Pricher said Columbia and Multnomah counties outdoor burn ban
remains in effect. Last weekend’s ban
on campfires, charcoal barbecue and
portable propane / patio fireplaces is

no longer in effect.
Columbia River Fire & Rescue
(CRFR) Public Information Representative Jennifer Motherway recommends that the public pay attention
to local fire department websites and
social media pages to follow potential
weather and hazardous threats.
“We aren’t in the clear yet from
the fire danger and our agencies are
generally really great at getting any
communications about hazards posted
via social media to our communities,
she said.”
Motherway encourages residents
to sign up for the CAN system, an
electronic notification system.
“That is the best advice we can
provide the community,” she said. “The
more people sign up the better chance
we have at getting a larger communication out to our community.”
Pricher also urges local community
members to be aware of the Ready
(Level 1 evacuation), Set (Level 2
evacuation) and Go (Level 3 evacuation) in the event the area experiences
a rapidly growing emerging wildfire
incident.
He urges property owners to make
sure they have defensible space in
place to best protect their homes and
businesses.
“Community members should
check with their local fire agencies for
more information and in some cases,
we will come out and survey their
property on how to harden a home in
the urban interface area,” Pricher said.

Red flag warning

The NWS issued a Red Flag Warning Sept. 8 for much of Oregon and
Washington, which means that critical
fire weather conditions are either
occurring or will shortly. A combination of high winds, low humidity and
drought can contribute to extreme fire
behavior, the NWS said.
Late Thursday afternoon, Sept. 8,
Gov. Brown conducted a media briefing about the approaching windstorm
and the extreme wildfire conditions.

Brown was joined by state fire and
emergency management officials and
leaders of the state’s two large electrical utilities.
“We are at a critical point, any
additional fires would be problematic,”
Oregon Chief Deputy Fire Marshal
Travis Medema said.
“The combination of dry conditions, high winds and low humidity
can lead to explosive fire growth,”
Oregon Department of Forestry Fire
Chief Mike Shaw said during the media briefing. “We are very concerned
about the next 72 hours and what that
means both in terms of what new fires
will start and the larger fires on the
landscape.”
Shaw said the current wildfires
are threatening hundreds of homes in
Oregon.
State operated electronic reader
boards along highways in Oregon were
used to alert the public of the danger
with the warning: “Extreme wildfire
conditions. Use caution.”

Be prepared

Brown urged all Oregonians to be
prepared for evacuations.
“Go to bed tonight with a plan in
the event your family needs to evacuate, or you wake up without power,”
she said. Brown encouraged anyone
who hasn’t, to sign up for emergency
notification alerts at ORALERT.gov.
“Now is the time to charge your
devises, make sure you have batteries,
have nonperishable food and water
available and extra medications in
case you have to go without power
for a couple of days, or if you need to
evacuate from your home because of
fire,” Oregon Emergency Management
Director Andrew Phelps said.
He also urging everyone to have
an evacuation plan in place and to be
ready to go if wildfires are threatening
their community. Phelps said in the
case of evacuations, everyone needs to
be ready.
“Leave your home quickly,” he
said. “Have your go-bag ready to go.”

Phelps also encouraged community
members to check on their neighbors,
friends and co-workers and to make
sure they are safe.
“This is really about doing what
you can, where you are, with what you
have,” he said.
Phelps added that being prepared
will allow first responders to help others who may need help the most.
On Sept. 7 Pacific Power and Portland General Electric (PGE) alerted
thousands of customers that Public
Safety Power Shutoffs (PSPS) would
be possible due to the increasing wildfire conditions.
“Turning off power is the last
resort,” PGE CEO Maria Pope said.
“It is only done to protect customers,
property and the communities that we
serve from fire.”
Pacific Power estimates that 1,700
customers north of Lincoln City in the
Three Rocks area, Otis and the Rose
Lodge area were impacted by the Public
Safety Power Outages Friday, Sept. 9.
The electric power was restored
later Saturday, Sept. 10, according to
Pacific Power Public Relations Representative Drew Hanson, who added
that during the PSPS, crews were hard
at work.
‘That allows us to get in there and
clear any debris and make any repairs
necessary, so once that is done, we’ll
get power back on,” he said.
Hanson said the need for the
PSPSs has been decreasing since the
Sept. 10 wind event.
“We haven’t seen any indication
that another shutoff would be necessary,
but it is all weather dependent,” he said.
According to Hanson, the Pacific
Power weather team had been tracking the wind event for several days,
providing updates daily that indicated
where the most need would be for
crews to be staging, given the combination of low humidity, high winds
and dry conditions.
Before the event, Pacific Power
worked closely with local emergency

management planners at cities and
counties in the utility’s districts with
table-top exercises for best preparation.
The utility also planned to bring
in additional crews and equipment to
Lincoln City late Friday as a proactive
effort to be ready to respond to any
weather-related event.
“It’s the normal equipment, such
as polls, wires, trucks and professional
line persons that we have readily available,” Hanson said. “They will be out
there inspecting, so it will be an active
time as the crews work to make a
quick and safe restoration of service.”
He added that such events are
another reminder for local residents to
be prepared for power disruptions, no
matter what the season.

Governor’s caution

During her media briefing, Brown
said the state’s work over the past
few years has helped to better prepare
communities for wildfires, that there
are more resources avail-able, and
healthier landscapes have been created
during the off season. “This has made
a huge difference,” Brown said.
At the end of the briefing, Brown
again stressed the urgency of the current wildfire danger.
“Our goal today is to encourage
Oregonians to be prepared and have
a plan,” Brown said. “Each one of us
can make a difference in the next 24 to
72 hours. Our goal is to save lives and
to save property.”
As the winds shifted Saturday,
Sept. 10, smoke drifted from the
wildfires in the region into Columbia
County and across much of the state.
The Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) issued air
quality advisories for Northeast and
Southwest sections of Oregon due to
the unhealthy conditions.
Follow the latest developments at
the thenewsguard.com with extended
coverage in the Tuesday print editions
of The News Guard.

Nearly $26,000 awarded to local arts, music organizations
STAFF REPORT

The Oregon Arts Commission (OAC) has
awarded four Lincoln County arts and music
organizations $25,742.
The unrestricted awards are part of
$1,271,840 to be distributed to 165 Oregon arts
organizations through the OAC’s fiscal year 2023
Operating Support Program.

The four Lincoln County organizers and
their awards are:

• Oregon Coast Council for the Arts, Newport:
$10,539
• Lincoln City Cultural Center, Lincoln City:
$5,066
• Sitka Center for Art and Ecology, Otis:
$5,793
• Newport Symphony Orchestra, Newport:
$4,344
Ranging from $3,000 to $ 25,000, the grant
awards are available to nonprofit organizations
with arts at the core of their mission and budgets
over $150,000. Organizations with budgets under
$150,000 are eligible to apply to the Small Operating Program. This program funds an additional
106 arts organizations.
“We regularly hear that operating support is
the most important type of award,” OAC Chair

Jenny Green said. “Especially now, as arts organizations struggle to recover from losses caused
by the pandemic, these awards help relieve a bit
of the financial pressure.”
In 2019 organizations receiving Operating
Support from the Arts Commission expended
$213 million, employed 11,681 FTE and produced events and activities that were attended by
close to 3.7 million people.

About the OAC

The Oregon Arts Commission provides
leadership, funding and arts programs through its

grants, special initiatives and services. Nine commissioners, appointed by the Governor, determine arts needs and establish policies for public
support of the arts. The Arts Commission became
part of Business Oregon (formerly Oregon
Economic and Community Development Department) in 1993, in recognition of the expanding
role the arts play in the broader social, economic
and educational arenas of Oregon communities.
In 2003, the Oregon legislature moved the operations of the Oregon Cultural Trust to the Arts
Commission, streamlining operations and making

use of the Commission’s expertise in grantmaking, arts and cultural information and community
cultural development.
The OAC is supported with general funds
appropriated by the Oregon legislature and with
federal funds from the National Endowment
for the Arts as well as funds from the Oregon
Cultural Trust.
For more information about the
Oregon Arts Commission, visit www.
oregonartscommission.org.

Protect US Fisherman launches advisory website

Protect US Fishermen has
launched a new website to outline
concerns about proposed wind energy
projects off the Oregon Coast and
educational opportunities about the
sustainable seafood industry.
Protect US Fisherman organizers
describe themselves as an informal
coalition of more than two dozen
organizations concerned about the
environmental and economic impacts
of proposed offshore wind farms in the
Pacific Ocean.
Visitors to protectUSfishermen.org
will find details not only on the current
push to place wind turbine farms off the
coast of Oregon, but also learn about
the sustainable seafood industry and its
positive impacts on the economy and
food security, according to the release.
“For those wishing to gain a broad
understanding of the debate surrounding offshore wind, the site provides a
comprehensive overview,” the release
states. “Those wishing to take a “deep
dive” into the issue can click on a
variety of links to well-documented
studies and positions from credible
sources around the world.”
Midwater Trawlers Cooperative
Executive Director Heather Mann and
a member of the coalition said she
is worried that many Oregonians are
unaware of the harm that offshore development could bring and hopes the
website will help raise awareness.
“In a state as environmentally

conscious as Oregon, I find it disturbing that the administration and many
legislators are either unaware or are
simply ignoring the well-documented
science about negative impacts to
the marine environment from turbine
farms,” Mann said.
She listed the direct threat to the
California Current ecosystem as one
example of the grave concerns about
which visitors to the site can read.
Mann said the website is the
next step in a growing effort to share
information that already includes a
Facebook page, a YouTube channel,
and live events. Billboards, digital
advertising, and print media are part
of the coalition’s September campaign
in advance of the Oregon legislature
evaluating the future of offshore wind
energy in the coming months.
While there has been considerable
focus in Oregon’s coastal communities on offshore wind development,
the website is aimed at educating
people in other regions of Oregon and
throughout the West Coast, according
to the release.
“I’m not sure that people in the
valley actually understand what is at
stake here,” Brookings third generation fisherman Josh Whaley said. “The
environmental community has largely
been silent on the very real risks to
the marine environment including
to endangered whales and seabirds,
as well as the habitat that supports

Lincoln City’s largest and most trusted news source.

COURTESY PHOTO

This is a screenshot of the new website.
sustainable fisheries. As a fisherman, I
care deeply about ocean health and this
effort toward educating Oregonians
will hopefully lead to more informed
decisions on how we transition to net
zero emissions.”
Anyone interested in being involved
in the effort will find several options
listed on the website, including contact
information for elected officials and a
petition urging the federal government

to slow the rush toward offshore wind.
The website also offers a list of
coalition members, including links
to many of the organizations. A
page dedicated to news and updates
includes links to the resolutions passed
by city, county, and tribal representatives up and down the Oregon coast
who share concerns about the process
currently utilized by the Bureau of
Ocean Energy Management (BOEM),

which the release states “is rushing
forward with an aggressive offshore
wind agenda.”
To learn more about concerns with
offshore wind farms, the impact of sustainable seafood on the nation’s food
supply, and the positive impacts of
fishing on coastal communities and the
state of Oregon, visit www.protectUSfishermen.org.
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WRITE TO US:
We want to hear from you
and encourage you to write
letters to the editor.
Because of space limitations,
shorter letters have a better
chance of being printed.
We may edit your letter for
style, grammar and clarity, although we do as little
editing as possible. Letters
longer than 300 words will
not be printed. Letters can
be on any topic, but letters
on local issues will be given
preference.
Letters to the Editor that
attack or challenge private individuals or private
businesses will be refused.
Challenges to public officials
may be permitted. Only
one letter per writer will be
published on a single topic
each month.
Thank you letters are
limited to mentioning individuals and non-commercial
organizations and cannot
exceed 200 words.
Paragraph here on deadlines
for each paper.
We also welcome longer
guest columns. These might
be columns written by
newsmakers, public officials
or representatives of local
organizations. These can
run a little longer in length,
usually between 450 and 700
words. To verify authenticity,
all letters and guest columns
must be signed and include
your address and daytime
phone number. We won’t
print your street address of
phone number. Any guest
opinion may appear on the
(newspaper name) website.
While we strive to publish all
viewpoints, The News Guard
and Country Media reserve
the right to refuse to publish
any letter or guest editorial.
Letters to the Editor or guest
columns can be sent to:
newsguardeditor@countrymedia.net or P.O. Box 848,
Lincoln City, OR, 973670848. Letters can also be
submitted at
thenewsguard.com.
ADVERTISING
DEADLINES:
Advertising:
Wednesday, 5 p.m.
Legals, Community news
and listings:
Thursday at 12 p.m.
Sports information
and Letters to the editor:
Friday at noon.

Admin@CountryMedia.net
TheNewsGuard.com/opinion

GUEST COLUMN

In The Garden: Termites on the wing
CHIP BUBL
News Guard Guest Column

Flying termites don’t indicate that your house is infested
with termites.
The insects are part of
our wood decay cycle and are
very common. They certainly
have been around far longer
than humans in this landscape.
The reproductive forms of the
termite fly this time of year to
mate. Fertilized queens drop to
earth, shed their wings and look
for a suitable home. Suitable is
the key.
A dampwood termite requires continuously wet wood.
If there is no dirt piled up
against your house or leaking
pipes in the walls, you don’t
have to worry about the dampwood termite. They can’t live
there. The subterranean termite
is more devious. It must have
moisture. But it can conduct
moisture up mud tubes from the
earth into your house structure.
Crawl under your house once a
year to look for these tubes. If
you find them, you need to hire
an exterminator.
It is interesting to watch the
numbers of creatures that look
forward to this annual termite
flight. They include many
birds especially swallows and
Steller’s jays, bats, tree frogs,
alligator lizards, yellow jackets

(I have seen them grab wingless
queens and haul them away to
the nest), mound-building ants
(they attack in groups), spiders,
and so many more. This feast is
probably millions of years old.
But don’t get too complacent. Carpenter ants are our
number one wood destroying pest in Columbia County
and they are very dangerous.
They don’t require wet wood,
though they do readily infest
it. But that is a story for another column. If you suspect
a carpenter ant infestation,
you should have your house
inspected and develop a treatment plan.

Hollow potatoes

Hollow centers are a
peculiar disorder (not disease)
of potatoes. It often strikes the
largest, fastest growing tubers.
However, you won’t notice the
problem until you actually cut
into the potatoes during dinner
preparation. The heart of the
potato is either streaked brown
or is actually hollow, hence the
names of the disorder, “brown
streak” or “hollow heart.”
Older books say hollow
heart is caused by uneven
potato watering, especially on
lighter (sandy) soils. That is
part of the story but not the
entire picture.
Newer research implicates

my favorite mineral, calcium,
in the disorder. Calcium is is
very important to cell wall
integrity in plants. In addition, it is a mineral that is not
moved easily from the soil up
through the stems and into the
various plant parts. Finally, the
roots and shoots compete for
the available calcium with the
shoots generally winning.
This plays out in the potato
as follows: during rapid tuber
growth, the plant is still trying
to put out new leaves. Calcium
is absorbed through the main
plant roots and most of that
goes to the leaves. Even watering tends to encourage more
calcium uptake. The tubers also
have some roots that supply
them directly.
Calcium those roots and
it will absorb the developing
spuds. If you can give the tuber
roots some soluble calcium at
the time of most rapid tuber
growth, you can dramatically
lessen hollow heart. Commercial growers are using calcium
nitrate as a soluble fertilizer run
through their irrigation systems
at this critical tuber formation
period. Home gardeners can use
soaker hoses and drop calcium
nitrate next to them to achieve
the same results.
Other possible solutions
involve the use of wood ashes
around potatoes, applying gyp-

• Option for a 50% off pickup (no changes) for an obit
within 2 weeks of original
publish date.
• Display Obit: $9.50 pci.
Add color for $5.00 pci.
Includes a small photo at no
extra cost.
• Obit includes placement
online.

Many Extension publications available online

Have questions?

Are you putting up salsa,
saving seeds, or thinking about
planting kiwis? OSU has a
large number of its publications
available for free download.
Just go to HYPERLINK
“https://catalog.extension.
oregonstate.edu/” https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/.
Click on publications and start
exploring.

Important notes

Donate produce and/or
money to the food bank, senior

September 24 - 25
Annual Sight-In Days

Big Timber and Rifle Club
the Annual Sight-In Days 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. both days at 158
Wade Road in Siletz. Open to
the public. Cost is $3 per rifle.
Members will be available to
assist in sight-ins for rifles
to assist hunters before the
season. The club’s purpose is
to advance the art of marksmanship with emphasis on
recreation. For more information, call club president John
Way at 541-272-7243.

September 28
Watershed Council
Meeting

METRO CREATIVE CONNECTION

Big Timber and Rifle Club the Annual Sight-In Days 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Cost is $3 per rifle.
Members will be available to assist in sight-ins for rifles to assist hunters before the season.

If you have questions on
any of these topics or other
home garden and/or farm questions, please contact Chip
Bubl, Oregon State University
Extension office in St. Helens
at 503-397-3462 or at chip.
bubl@oregonstate.edu. The office is open from 8 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Chip Bubl works at the
OSU Extension Service in St.
Helens. The OSU Extension
Service in Lincoln County may
be reach at 541-574-6534.

The Siletz Watershed
Council will meet at 6 p.m.
at the Siletz Public Library. A
presentation about recent and
upcoming habitat restoration in
the Siletz River basin is scheduled as well as getting input
from the community about their
priorities. For more informa-

tion, contact tom@midocastwc.
org, or call 541-265-9195.

On Going

Free Meal For Veterans

Homemade soup and sandwiches every third Wednesday
from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Lincoln City B.P.O Elks #1886
at 1350 SE Oar Avenue in
Lincoln City.

Art Exhibit

The Lincoln City Cultural
Center (LCCC), located at 540
NE Highway 101 in Lincoln
City, will present an exhibit by
the Gone to Pieces Quilt Guild
at the center’s Fiber Arts Studio
Gallery. The exhibit will be on
display from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thursday through Sundays
through Oct. 23. A quilt raffle
drawing will be conducted
Sept. 30.
If you have a community
event coming up, send brief
details with the date, time, location and contact phone/email
to jruark@countrymedia.net.

NATIONAL SUICIDE
PREVENTION LIFELINE
Dial 988
SuicidePreventionLifeline.org
OREGON YOUTHLINE
1-877-968-8491
Text “teen2teen” to 839863

Options for submitting
obituaries:

• Standard Obit: The
cost is $75 for the first
200 words, $50 for each
additional 200 words.
Includes a small photo at
no extra cost. Add $25 for
each additional photo.

centers, or community meals
programs. It is greatly appreciated.
The Extension Service offers its programs and materials
equally to all people.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to
The News Guard, P.O. Box
848, Lincoln City, OR 973670848. Periodicals Postage
paid at Lincoln City, OR
97367 and at additional
mailing offices.
© 2020 The News Guard.

• Death notice: Includes
the person’s name, age,
town of residency, and info
about any funeral services.
No Charge. Add a photo
$25.

sum pre-plant to add calcium
without changing the soil pH
(which increases potato scab)
and avoiding varieties more
prone to hollow heart like Russet Burbank and Kennebec.

ONLINE POLL

St. Peter the Fisherman
Lutheran Church

S.W. 14th & Highway 101 • 541-994-8793
stpeterlc@yahoo.com • www.StPeterTheFishermanLCMS.org

LINCOLN CITY
CHURCH OF
CHRIST

Christ Centered, Bible Directed,
Community Caring

Broadcast on 104.1 FM to our parking lot and beyond!

Sunday Schedule

Adult Bible Study 9:00 am
Worship & Sunday School 10:30 am

Broadcast on 104.1 FM
to ourThe
parking
lot andHour
beyond!
Lutheran

KBCH Radio 8:05am Sundays

Need Transportation?

We have a bus.

Please call the church at
541-994-8793 for information.

Everyone is welcome!

SundayBible
Bible
Study
9:30
Sunday
Study
9:30
AMAM
Wednesday
Men's
support
PM
Sunday
Worship
11 AM
and 6 6PM
Tuesday Ladies Bible Study 10 AM
Tuesday
Ladies Bible Study 10 AM
Sunday worship 11:00 AM and
Thursday
6:00 PM Night Support Group 6 PM

2160 NE Quay Pl, Lincoln City, Or
561 SW 29th, Lincoln City Or
97367 •• 541-996-3320
541-996-3320
97367
www.lincolncitychurchofchrist.org
www.lincolncitychurchofchrist.org
L52238
L20100

This week

Last week’s results

Are you
registered to
vote for the
Nov. 8 General
Election?

Do you
say grace
before each
meal?

q Yes
q No

Yes 26.3%
No 76.7%

Vote online at thenewsguard.com
see how your opinion compares.
Lincoln City’s largest and most trusted news source.
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Place an Ad

Online!

Autos, Homes, Jobs, Sales ONLINE
www.TheNewsGuard.com
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Days
a Week

Classifieds

100-400 Services, Etc.
500 Jobs
600 Autos
700 Stuff for Sale
800 Rentals
900 Real Estate
999 Public Notices

To place an ad: Call (541) 994-2178 or go to TheNewsGuard.com and click + Place your ad
DEADLINES:
Advertising
– Fridays
at 3 p.m. • Legals
– Thursdays
at 5
p.m.
DEADLINES:
Advertising
- Wednesdays
at 5 p.m.
• Legals
- Thursdays
at Noon

999

Public Notices
NG22-333 TRUSTEE’S
NOTICE OF SALE T.S. No.:
OR-21-891163-BB Reference is made to that certain
deed made by, ANITA L
HENDERSON as Grantor to
TRANSNATION TITLE
INSURANCE COMPANY, as
trustee, in favor of MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. SOLELY AS NOMINEE
FOR DECISION ONE
MORTGAGE COMPANY,
LLC, ITS SUCCESSORS
AND ASSIGNS, as Beneficiary, dated 11/- 22/2004,
recorded 12/- 1/2004, in
official records of LINCOLN
County, Oregon in book/reel/
volume No. and/or as fee/
file/- instrument/microfilm/reception number
200418184 and subsequently assigned or transferred by
operation of law to U.S.
Bank National Association,
not in its individual capacity
but solely in its capacity as
Indenture Trustee of CIM
Trust 2021-NR2 covering the
following described real
property situated in said
County, and State. APN:
R500134 10-11-32-AD09300-00 LOT 7, BLOCK 5,
PACIFIC HOME BEACH
CLUB, COUNTY OF
LINCOLN, STATE OF
OREGON, TOGETHER
WITH A 1/- 138TH INTEREST IN AND TO THE
COMMON ELEMENTS
APPERTAINING THERETO
Commonly known as: 3411
NE Benton Street, Newport,
OR 97365 The undersigned
hereby certifies that based
upon business records there
are no known written
assignments of the trust
deed by the trustee or by the
beneficiary, except as
recorded in the records of
the county or counties in
which the above described
real property is situated.
Further, no action has been
instituted to recover the debt,
or any part thereof, now
remaining secured by the
trust deed, or, if such action
has been instituted, such
action has been dismissed
except as permitted by ORS
86.752(7). Both the beneficiary and the trustee have
elected to sell the said real
property to satisfy the
obligations secured by said
trust deed and notice has
been recorded pursuant to
Section 86.752(3) of Oregon
Revised Statutes. There is a
default by grantor or other

999

Public Notices
person owing an obligation,
performance of which is
secured by the trust deed, or
by the successor in interest,
with respect to provisions
therein which authorize sale
in the event of such provision. The default for which
foreclosure is made is
grantor’s failure to pay when
due the following sum:
TOTAL REQUIRED TO
REINSTATE: $29,300.16
TOTAL REQUIRED TO
PAYOFF: $72,087.73
Because of interest, late
charges, and other charges
that may vary from day-today, the amount due on the
day you pay may be greater.
It will be necessary for you to
contact the Trustee before
the time you tender reinstatement or the payoff
amount so that you may be
advised of the exact amount
you will be required to pay.
By reason of the default, the
beneficiary has declared all
sums owing on the obligation
secured by the trust deed
immediately due and
payable, those sums being
the following, to- wit: The
installments of principal and
interest which became due
on 1/1/- 2020, and all
subsequent installments of
principal and interest through
the date of this Notice, plus
amounts that are due (if
applicable) for late charges,
delinquent property taxes,
insurance premiums,
advances made on senior
liens, taxes and/or insurance, trustee’s fees, and any
attorney fees and court costs
arising from or associated
with the beneficiaries efforts
to protect and preserve its
security, all of which must be
paid as a condition of
reinstatement, including all
sums that shall accrue
through reinstatement or
pay- off. Nothing in this
notice shall be construed as
a waiver of any fees owing to
the Beneficiary under the
Deed of Trust pursuant to
the terms of the loan
documents. Whereof, notice
hereby is given that QUALITY LOAN SERVICE CORPORATION OF WASHINGTON, the undersigned
trustee will on 12/27/2022 at
the hour of 10:00 AM,
Standard of Time, as
established by section
187.110, Oregon Revised
Statues, At the south
entrance to the Lincoln
County Courthouse, located

999

Public Notices
at 225 W Olive Street,
Newport, OR 97365 County
of LINCOLN, State of
Oregon, sell at public auction
to the highest bidder for cash
the interest in the said
described real property
which the grantor had or had
power to convey at the time
of the execution by him of
the said trust deed, together
with any interest which the
grantor or his successors in
interest acquired after the
execution of said trust deed,
to satisfy the foregoing
obligations thereby secured
and the costs and expenses
of sale, including a reasonable charge by the trustee.
Notice is further given that
any person named in
Section 86.778 of Oregon
Revised Statutes has the
right to have the foreclosure
proceeding dismissed and
the trust deed reinstated by
payment to the beneficiary of
the entire amount then due
(other than such portion of
said principal as would not
then be due had no default
occurred), together with the
costs, trustee’s and attorney’s fees and curing any
other default complained of
in the Notice of Default by
tendering the performance
required under the obligation
or trust deed, at any time
prior to five days before the
date last set for sale. Other
than as shown of record,
neither the beneficiary nor
the trustee has any actual
notice of any person having
or claiming to have any lien
upon or interest in the real
property hereinabove
described subsequent to the
interest of the trustee in the
trust deed, or of any successor in interest to grantor or of
any lessee or other person in
possession of or occupying
the property, except: Name
and Last Known Address
and Nature of Right, Lien or
Interest ANITA HENDERSON 3411 NE Benton Street
Newport, OR 97365 Original
Borrower For Sale Information Call: 916-939-0772 or
Login to: www.nationwideposting- .com In construing
this notice, the singular
includes the plural, the word
“grantor” includes any
successor in interest to this
grantor as well as any other
person owing an obligation,
the performance of which is
secured by the trust deed,
and the words “trustee” and
“beneficiary” include their
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respective successors in
interest, if any. Pursuant to
Oregon Law, this sale will
not be deemed final until the
Trustee’s deed has been
issued by QUALITY LOAN
SERVICE CORPORATION
OF WASHINGTON. If any
irregularities are discovered
within 10 days of the date of
this sale, the trustee will
rescind the sale, return the
buyer’s money and take
further action as necessary.
If the sale is set aside for
any reason, including if the
Trustee is unable to convey
title, the Purchaser at the
sale shall be entitled only to
a return of the monies paid
to the Trustee. This shall be
the Purchaser’s sole and
exclusive remedy. The
purchaser shall have no
further recourse against the
Trustor, the Trustee, the
Beneficiary, the Beneficiary’s
Agent, or the Beneficiary’s
Attorney. If you have
previously been discharged
through bankruptcy, you may
have been released of
personal liability for this loan
in which case this letter is
intended to exercise the note
holders right’s against the
real property only. As
required by law, you are
hereby notified that a
negative credit report
reflecting on your credit
record may be submitted to
a credit report agency if you
fail to fulfill the terms of your
credit obligations. Without
limiting the trustee’s disclaimer of representations or
warranties, Oregon law
requires the trustee to state
in this notice that some
residential property sold at a
trustee’s sale may have
been used in manufacturing
methamphetamines, the
chemical components of
which are known to be toxic.
Prospective purchasers of
residential property should
be aware of this potential
danger before deciding to
place a bid for this property
at the trustee’s sale.
NOTICE TO TENANTS:
TENANTS OF THE SUBJECT REAL PROPERTY
HAVE CERTAIN PROTECTIONS AFFFORDED TO
THEM UNDER ORS 86.782
AND POSSIBLY UNDER
FEDERAL LAW. ATTACHED
TO THIS NOTICE OF SALE,
AND INCORPORATED
HEREIN, IS A NOTICE TO
TENANTS THAT SETS
FORTH SOME OF THE
PROTECTIONS THAT ARE
AVAILABLE TO A TENANT
OF THE SUBJECT REAL
PROPERTY AND WHICH
SETS FORTH CERTAIN
REQUIRMENTS THAT
MUST BE COMPLIED WITH
BY ANY TENANT IN
ORDER TO OBTAIN THE
AFFORDED PROTECTION,
AS REQUIRED UNDER
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ORS 86.771. TS No:
OR-21-891163-BB Dated:
8/8/2022 Quality Loan
Service Corporation of
Washington, as Trustee
Signature By: Jeff Stenman,
President Trustee’s Mailing
Address: Quality Loan
Service Corp. of Washington
108 1st Ave South, Suite
202, Seattle, WA 98104 Toll
Free: (866) 925-0241
Trustee’s Physical Address:
Quality Loan Service Corp.
of Washington 108 1 st Ave
South, Suite 202, Seattle,
WA 98104 Toll Free: (866)
925-0241 IDSPub #0180276
9/13/2022 9/20/2022
9/27/2022 10/4/2022
-------------------------------------NG22-341 I, Scott Ludwig,
am requesting a divorce
from Donna Ludwig as of
9/6/22.
-------------------------------------NG22-342 IN THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF THE STATE
OF OREGON FOR THE
COUNTY OF LINCOLN
In the Matter of the Estate
of: BETTY LYNNE RUDSTROM, Deceased. Case
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No. 22PB07482 NOTICE TO
INTERESTED PERSONS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that SIDNEY ANN GREEN,
has been appointed personal
representative. All persons
having claims against
the estate are required to
present them, with vouchers
attached, to Personal Representative, SIDNEY ANN
GREEN, at the address below, within four months after
the date of first publication of
this notice, or the claims may
be barred. All persons whose
rights may be affected by
the proceedings may obtain
additional information from
the records of the court,
the personal representative, or the attorneys for the
personal representative.
ADDRESS FOR PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE: c/- o
Attorney Joshua D. Zantello,
OSB #121562, Zantello Law
Group, LLC., 2941 NW Highway 101, Lincoln City, OR
97367. DATED and first published: September 6, 2022.
Joshua D. Zantello, Attorney
for Personal Representative.
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NOW HIRING

Pallet Chain/
Green Chain Puller
$20.80 per hour

Apply in person at the Mill
at 202 S. Seventh Street in Garibaldi or
submit your resume and cover letter by mail to
Northwest Hardwoods, c/o Roby Lane,
PO 217, Garibaldi, OR 97118.
Northwest Hardwoods, Inc is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer.
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Lincoln County, Oregon
Request for Proposals
for
Consultant to Research, Prepare and Produce a 5-Year Strategy focused on Reducing
Homelessness and Creation of a Sustainable Navigation Center
To view the RFP go to
https://www.co.lincoln.or.us/boc/page/rfp-creating-5-year-strategy-reducing-homelessness
or contact Lincoln County at 541-265-4100 to receive a copy
Deadline 5:00pm September 30, 2022
Lincoln County, Oregon
Request for Proposals
For
Consultant to Staff a Coordinated Homeless Response Office
and to Facilitate meetings of an Advisory Board focused on Reducing Homelessness
To view the RFP go to
https://www.co.lincoln.or.us/boc/page/rfp-staff-coordinate-homeless-response-office
or contact Lincoln County at 541-265-4100 to receive a copy
Deadline 5:00pm September 23,2022

Lincoln City’s largest and most trusted news source.
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NG22-344 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
CITY-INITIATED ZONING
CODE AMENDMENT
ZOA 2022-10
The Lincoln City Planning
Commission will hold a
public hearing to consider
ZOA 2022-10 on Tuesday,
October 4, 2022, at 6:00
p.m. The Lincoln City City
Council will hold a public
hearing to consider ZOA
2022-10 on Monday, October 24, 2022, at 6:00 p.m. All
public hearings will be held
in the Council Chambers at
City Hall, 801 SW Hwy 101,
Lincoln City, Oregon. Any
person who may be affected is invited to attend and
participate in the hearing and
present written and/or oral
testimony concerning the
proposed amendment. (The
Planning Commission and
City Council may continue
hearings to subsequent dates
and times, as necessary, to
complete review of the proposed amendment.)
ZOA 2022-10 proposes
amending Lincoln City
Municipal Code (LCMC) Title
17 to revise Chapter 17.08
Definitions; add an option for
split-zoned lots; add special
event; remove maximum
impervious driveway width;
remove pervious surface
requirement; revise standard and compact number
requirements; revise setback
requirements in the RM zone;
correction to dock conditional
use in the RM zone; revise
parking landscaping requirement; revise design standards for clarity and ease of
use; revise pedestrian space
amenity design standard
requirement; revise criteria
for director’s interpretation for
additional uses; add uses to
Oceanlake; add community
buildings, fraternal, social
organizations as a permitted
use in the Park zone.
The applicable criteria are
LCMC Chapter 17.76 Procedures and Section 17.77.130
Text Amendment. A copy
of the staff report will be
available for inspection at no
cost at least seven days prior
to the hearings and will be
provided at reasonable cost
to individuals who request it.
Public hearings are conducted according to adopted
rules of procedure that are
available at Planning and
Community Development and
at the hearings.
The proposed amendment
may be reviewed online at
www.lincolncity.org by going
to Departments in the top
bar, then Planning & Community Development, then
Draft Ordinances, and then
ZOA 2022-10. A copy of the
proposed amendment and
applicable criteria are available for inspection at no cost
and will be provided at reasonable cost at the Lincoln
City Planning and Community
Development Department,
801 SW Hwy 101, Lincoln
City, Oregon. For additional
information, please call
Anne Marie Skinner, Director, at 541.996.1228.
Failure of an issue to be
raised in a hearing in person,
or by letter/- email, or failure
to provide statements or
evidence sufficient to afford
the Planning Commission
and/or City Council an
opportunity to respond to the
issue precludes appeal to the
Land Use Board of Appeals
(LUBA). Please email your
comments to askinner@
lincolncity.or- g or mail to
Lincoln City Planning and
Community Development, PO
Box 50, Lincoln City, Oregon
97367.
Planning Commission meetings are televised live on
Charter Channel 4 Lincoln
City and rebroadcast at various times. They are streamed
live on the internet through
a link on the City of Lincoln
City website, and can also be
viewed following the meeting. The meeting location is
accessible to persons with
disabilities. A request for an
interpreter for the hearing impaired, for a hearing impaired
device, or for other accommodations for persons with
disabilities should be made
at least 48 hours in advance
of the meeting to the City
Recorder, at 541.996.1203.
Public comments may be
submitted to askinner@lincolncity.or- g, by attending the
Planning Commission meeting, or via telephone. Public
comments submitted by email
to askinner@lincolncity.or- g
will be entered into the official
record, distributed to the governing body, and published in
the Agenda packet.
Individuals requesting to give
public comment via telephone must email askinner@
lincolncity.or- g no later than
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noon on the meeting day. The
request must include the individual’s name, the subject the
individual wishes to address,
and the telephone number
the individual will use to
make the call. Instructions on
participating in the meeting
via telephone will be provided upon receipt of a timely
request. Telephone public
comments will be limited to
three minutes. Callers shall
mute themselves prior to
making their public comments
and shall leave the call once
their public comment time
has ended.
-------------------------------------NG22-343 TRUSTEE’S
NOTICE OF SALE APN:
R506804 Reference is made
to that certain deed made by
Ricky Pestana and Janice
Pestana as Grantor to Old
Replublic Title Company, as
Trustee, in favor of Mortgage
Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as designated
nominee for HomeBridge
Financial Services, Inc., dba
Real Estate Mortgage
Network as Beneficiary, dated
01/26/2018, recorded
01/30/2018, in the official
records of Lincoln County,
Oregon as Instrument No.
2018-01098 covering the
following described real
property situated in said
County and State, to wit:
UNIT 5, WHALE’S SPOUT
CONDOMINIUMS, IN THE
CITY OF NEWPORT,
LINCOLN COUNTY, OREGON, AS SET FORTH IN
BOOK 1, PAGE 116 OF THE
CONDOMINIUM PLAT
RECORDS OF LINCOLN
COUNTY, OREGON,
TOGETHER WITH THE
UNDIVIDED INTEREST IN
THE GENERAL AND
LIMITED COMMON ELEMENTS APPURTENANT
THERETO, AS MORE FULLY
SET FORTH AND DESCRIBED IN THE DECLARATION OF UNIT OWNERSHIP RECORDED APRIL 28,
1995 IN BOOK 298, PAGE
2014, LINCOLN COUNTY
RECORDS, WHICH DESCRIPTION IS INCORPORATED HEREIN AND BY
REFERENCE MADE A PART
HEREOF Commonly known
as: 1455 NW Spring St. Unit
A, Newport, OR 97365 The
current beneficiary is MATRIX
FINANCIAL SERVICES
CORP. pursuant to assignment of deed of trust recorded on 12/- 21/2021 as Inst
No. 2021-15926 in the
records of Lincoln, Oregon.
The beneficiary has elected
and directed successor
trustee to sell the said real
property to satisfy the
obligations secured by said
trust deed and notice has
been recorded pursuant to
Section 86.735(3) of Oregon
Revised Statutes: the default
for which the foreclosure is
made is the grantor’s failure
to: Make the monthly
payments commencing with
the payment due on 03/01/2020 and continuing each
month until this trust deed is
reinstated or goes to trustee’s
sale; plus a late charge on
each installment not paid
within fifteen days following
the payment due date;
trustee’s fees and other costs
and expenses associated
with this foreclosure and any
further breach of any term or
condition contained in subject
note and deed of trust.1. By
the reason of said default the
beneficiary has declared all
obligations secured by said
deed of trust immediately due
and payable, said sums being
the following, to wit: Principal
balance of: $243,307.79;2.
Interest through 5/27/2022 in
the amount of $26,826.683.
Escrow Advance $7,073.694.
Recoverable balance in the
amount of: $1,166.135. Late
Charges in the Amount of
$196.596. Together with the
interest thereon at the rate
4.7500000% per annum until
paid; plus all accrued late
charges thereon; and all
trustee’s fees, foreclosure
costs and any sums advanced by the beneficiary
pursuant to the terms of said
deed of trust The principal
sum of $243,307.79 together
with the interest thereon at
the rate 4.7500000% per
annum from 02/01/- 2020
until paid; plus all accrued
late charges thereon; and all
trustee’s fees, foreclosure
costs and any sums advanced by the beneficiary
pursuant to the terms of said
deed of trust. Whereof, notice
hereby is given that the
undersigned trustee will on
10/19/2022 at the hour of
9:00 AM, Standard of Time,
as established by Section
187.110, Oregon Revised
Statutes, at the front entrance
to the Lincoln County
Courthouse, located at 225
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West Olive Street, Newport
OR 97365, County of Lincoln,
State of Oregon, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder
for cash the interest in the
said described real property
which the grantor had or had
power to convey at the time
of the execution by him of the
said trust deed, together with
any interest which the grantor
or his successors in interest
acquired after the execution
of said trust deed, to satisfy
the foregoing obligations
thereby secured (and the
costs and expenses of sale,
including a reasonable
charge by the trustee). Notice
is further given that any
person named in Section
86.778 of Oregon Revised
Statutes; has the right to
have the foreclosure proceeding dismissed and the
trust deed reinstated by
payment to the beneficiary of
the entire amount then due
(other than such portion of
said principal as would not
then be due had no default
occurred), together with the
costs, trustee’s and attorney’s
fees and curing any other
default complained of in the
Notice of Default by tendering
the performance required
under the obligation or trust
deed, at any time prior to five
days before the date last set
for the sale. In construing
this, the masculine gender
includes the feminine and the
successor in interest to the
grantor as well as any other
person owing obligation, the
performance of which is
secured by said trust deed;
the words “trustee” and
“beneficiary” include their
respective successors in
interest, if any. Pursuant to
Oregon Law, this sale will not
be deemed final until the
Trustee’s deed has been
issued by The Mortgage Law
Firm, LLC. If any irregularities
are discovered within 10 days
of the date of this sale, the
trustee will rescind the sale,
return the buyer’s money and
take further action as
necessary. If the sale is set
aside for any reason,
including if the trustee is
unable to convey title, the
Purchaser at the sale shall be
entitled only to a return of the
monies paid to the Trustee.
This shall be the Purchaser’s
sole and exclusive remedy.
The purchaser shall have no
further recourse against the
Trustor, the Trustee, the
Beneficiary, the Beneficiary’s
Agent, or the Beneficiary’s
Attorney. Also, please be
advised that pursuant to the
terms stated on the Deed of
Trust and Note, the beneficiary is allowed to conduct
property inspections while
there is a default. This shall
serve as notice that the
beneficiary shall be conducting property inspections on
the referenced property. Without limiting the trustee’s
disclaimer of representations
or warranties, Oregon law
requires the trustee to state
in this notice that some
residential property sold at a
trustee’s sale may have been
used in manufacturing
methamphetamines, the
chemical components of
which are known to be toxic.
Prospective purchasers of
residential property should be
aware of this potential danger
before deciding to place a bid
for this property at the
trustee’s sale. NOTICE TO
RESIDENTIAL TENANTS
The property in which you are
living is in foreclosure. A
foreclosure sale is scheduled
for 10/19/- 2022 (date). The
date of this sale may be
postponed. Unless the lender
that is foreclosing on this
property is paid before the
sale date, the foreclosure will
go through and someone
new will own this property.
After the sale, the new owner
is required to provide you
with contact information and
notice that the sale took
place. The following information applies to you only if you
are a bona fide tenant
occupying and renting this
property as a residential
dwelling under a legitimate
rental agreement. The
information does not apply to
you if you own this property
or if you are not a bona fide
residential tenant. If the
foreclosure sale goes
through, the new owner will
have the right to require you
to move out. Before the new
owner can require you to
move, the new owner must
provide you with written
notice that specifies the date
by which you must move out.
If you do not leave before the
move- out date, the new
owner can have the sheriff
remove you from the property
after a court hearing. You will
receive notice of the court
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hearing. PROTECTION
FROM EVICTION IF YOU
ARE A BONA FIDE TENANT
OCCUPYING AND RENTING
THIS PROPERTY AS A
RESIDENTIAL DWELLING,
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
CONTINUE LIVING IN THIS
PROPERTY AFTER THE
FORECLOSURE SALE
FOR:• 60 DAYS FROM THE
DATE YOU ARE GIVEN A
WRITTEN TERMINATION
NOTICE, IF YOU HAVE A
FIXED TERM LEASE; OR•
AT LEAST 30 DAYS FROM
THE DATE YOU ARE GIVEN
A WRITTEN TERMINATION
NOTICE, IF YOU HAVE A
MONTH-TO- MONTH OR
WEEK- TO-WEEK RENTAL
AGREEMENT. If the new
owner wants to move in and
use this property as a primary
residence, the new owner
can give you written notice
and require you to move out
after 30 days, even though
you have a fixed term lease
with more than 30 days left.
You must be provided with at
least 30 days’ written notice
after the foreclosure sale
before you can be required to
move. A bona fide tenant is a
residential tenant who is not
the borrower (property owner)
or a child, spouse or parent
of the borrower, and whose
rental agreement:• Is the
result of an arm’s- length
transaction;• Requires the
payment of rent that is not
substantially less than fair
market rent for the property,
unless the rent is reduced or
subsidized due to a federal,
state or local subsidy; and•
Was entered into prior to the
date of the foreclosure sale.
ABOUT YOUR TENANCY
BETWEEN NOW AND THE
FORECLOSURE
SALE:RENT YOU SHOULD
CONTINUE TO PAY RENT
TO YOUR LANDLORD
UNTIL THE PROPERTY IS
SOLD OR UNTIL A COURT
TELLS YOU OTHERWISE.
IF YOU DO NOT PAYRENT,
YOU CAN BE EVICTED. BE
SURE TO KEEP PROOF OF
ANY PAYMENTS YOU
MAKE.SECURITY DEPOSIT
You may apply your security
deposit and any rent you paid
in advance against the
current rent you owe your
landlord as provided in ORS
90.367. To do this, you must
notify your landlord in writing

need legal assistance,
that you want to subtract the
contact the Oregon State Bar
amount of your security
deposit or prepaid rent from
and ask for the lawyer referral
your rent payment. You may
service. Contact information
do this only for the rent you
for the Oregon State Bar is
owe your current landlord. If
included with this notice. If
you do this, you must do so
you do not have enough
before the foreclosure sale.
money to pay a lawyer and
The business or individual
are otherwise eligible, you
who buys this property at the
may be able to receive legal
foreclosure sale is not
assistance for free. Informaresponsible to you for any
tion about whom to contact
deposit or prepaid rent you
for free legal assistance is
paid to your landlord. ABOUT
included with this notice.
YOUR TENANCY AFTER
OREGON STATE BAR,
THE FORECLOSURE SALE
16037 S.W. Upper Boones
The new owner that buys this
Ferry Road, Tigard Oregon
property at the foreclosure
97224, Phone (503)620sale may be willing to allow
0222, Toll- free 1-800-452you to stay as a tenant
8260 Website: http://- www.
instead of requiring you to
oregonlawhelp.org NOTICE
move out after 30 or 60 days.
TO VETERANS If the
After the sale, you should
recipient of this notice is a
receive a written notice
veteran of the armed forces,
informing you that the sale
assistance may be available
took place and giving you the
from a county veterans’
new owner’s name and
service officer or community
contact information. You
action agency. Contact
should contact the new owner information for a service
if you would like to stay. If the
officer appointed for the
new owner accepts rent from
county in which you live and
you, signs a new residential
contact information for a
rental agreement with you or
community action agency
does not notify you in writing
that serves the area where
within 30 days after the date
you live may be obtained by
of the foreclosure sale that
calling a 2-1-1 information
you must move out, the new
service. The Fair Debt Collecowner becomes your new
tion Practices Act requires
landlord and must maintain
the property. Otherwise:• You that we state the following:
this is an attempt to collect,
do not owe rent;• The new
and any information obtained
owner is not your landlord
will be used for that purpose.
and is not responsible for
If a discharge has been
maintaining the property on
obtained by any party through
your behalf; and• You must
move out by the date the new bankruptcy proceedings: This
shall not be construed to be
owner specifies in a notice to
an attempt to collect the
you. The new owner may
outstanding indebtedness or
offer to pay your moving
hold you personally liable for
expenses and any other
costs or amounts you and the the debt. This letter is
intended to exercise the note
new owner agree on in
exchange for your agreement holders right’s against the
real property only. The
to leave the premises in less
Successor Trustee, The
than 30 or 60 days. You
should speak with a lawyer to Mortgage Law Firm, LLC, has
authorized the undersigned
fully understand your rights
attorney to execute the
before making any decisions
document on the Successor
regarding your tenancy.IT IS
Trustee’s behalf as allowed
UNLAWFUL FOR ANY
under ORS 86.713(8). Eric
PERSON TO TRY TO
Marshack #050166 The
FORCE YOU TO LEAVE
Mortgage Law Firm, LLC Eric
YOUR DWELLING UNIT
Marshack OSB #050166650
WITHOUT FIRST GIVING
NE Holladay Suite 1600
YOU WRITTEN NOTICE
Portland, OR 97232 Phone
AND GOING TO COURT TO
number for the Trustee:
EVICT YOU. FOR MORE
INFORMATION ABOUT
1-971-270- 12331 (619)
YOUR RIGHTS, YOU
465-8200 A-FN4758706
SHOULD CONSULT A
09/13/- 2022, 09/20/2022,
LAWYER.
you believe
youand most
09/- 27/2022,
LincolnIf City’s
largest
trusted10/04/2022.
news source.
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SNAP clients to see $69M in additional benefits

Lincoln County residents
and most Oregonians who receive Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program (SNAP)
benefits will receive emergency allotments this month.
The federal government
has approved emergency
allotments every month since
March 2020. This gives
SNAP recipients additional
support during the COVID-19
pandemic. These emergency
benefits are a temporary
support that Oregon can
provide because of the federal COVID-19 public health
emergency.
Because the federal government approved these emergency benefits for September,
Oregon will also be able to
issue them in October.
However, the emergency
benefits are expected to end
when the federal public health
emergency ends.
In September, approxi-

mately 433,000 SNAP
households will receive
approximately $69 million
in extra food benefits in
addition to their regular
SNAP benefits.
“We know that many
rely on these additional
emergency food benefits
to get enough healthy
food for themselves and
their families,” said Jana
McLellan, interim director
of the Oregon Department of Human Services
(ODHS) Self-Sufficiency
Programs Interim Director
Jana McLellan said. “We also
know that many Oregonians
are still struggling to meet
their basic needs and we encourage them to contact our
partners at 211, the Oregon
Food Bank and their local
Community Action
Agency for support during thisdifficult time.”
Current SNAP house-

holds will receive emergency allotments on Sept. 13.
Emergency allotments will
be issued Sept. 30 or Oct. 4
for households who did not
receive benefits in the first
monthly issuance.
SNAP recipients do not
have to take any action to
receive these supplemental
benefits as they will be issued
directly on their EBT cards.
More information about

emergency allotments is
available at https://www.
oregon.gov/dhs/ASSISTANCE/FOODBENEFITS/Pages/EmergencyAllotments.aspx.
Questions about your
SNAP benefits should
be directed to the ONE
CustomerService Center at
1-800-699-9075.
If your household
receives SNAP and your
income or the number of
people in your household
has changed, it could impact
your benefits. It is important
to make sure ODHS has the
most up-to-date information.
You can report any
changes to your income or
household in many ways:
• Online at: ONE.Oregon.
gov
• By mail at: ONE Customer Service Center, PO
Box 14015, Salem, OR
97309

• By fax at: 503-378-5628
• By phone at: 1-800-6999075 or TTY 711
Resources to help meet
basic needs
• Find a food pantry: foodfinder.oregonfoodbank.org
• Learn about government
programs and community
resources for older adults
and people with disabilities:
Aging and Disability Resource Connection of Oregon
at 1-855-673-2372 or www.
adrcoforegon.org.
• Dial 2-1-1, or text
your zip code to 898-211,
www.211info.org.
• Find local resources and
support by contacting your
local Community Action
Agency: www.caporegon.org/
find-services/
• Oregon Department of
Human Services COVID-19
help center.rvices (ODHS)
Self-Sufficiency Programs
Interim Director Jana McLel-

lan said. “We also know that
many Oregonians are still
struggling to meet their basic
needs and we encourage them
to contact our partners at 211,
the Oregon Food Bank and
their local Community Action
Agency for support during
this difficult time.”
Current SNAP households will receive emergency allotments on Sept. 13.
Emergency allotments will
be issued Sept. 30 or Oct. 4
for households who did not
receive benefits in the first
monthly issuance.
SNAP recipients do not
have to take any action to
receive these supplemental
benefits as they will be issued
directly on their EBT cards.
More information about
emergency allotments is
available at https://www.oregon.gov/dhs/ASSISTANCE/
FOOD-BENEFITS/Pages/
Emergency-Allotments.aspx.

State sees first rise in unemployment rate since 2020
Oregon’s unemployment rate rose
to 3.7% in August from 3.5% in July.
This was the first increase in Oregon’s
unemployment rate since April 2020.
The U.S. unemployment rate was
the same as in Oregon, at 3.7% in
August and 3.5% in July. Over the
past six months, Oregon’s unemployment rate has remained low by historic
standards, averaging 3.6% during that
period.

Gains and loses

In Oregon, nonfarm payroll
employment grew by 9,300 in August,
following an upwardly revised gain
of 13,000 jobs in July. Monthly gains
in August were largest in government
(+3,800 jobs), leisure and hospitality (+1,900), construction (+1,400),
professional and business services
(+1,000), and manufacturing (+900).
Other services (-800 jobs) and financial activities (-700) were the only
major industries that shed more than
500 jobs.
With the rapid gains in total nonfarm payroll jobs in July and August,
Oregon reached a record employment
total of 1,974,700 jobs in August,
which was 2,500 jobs above the prepandemic peak reached in February
2020. The private sector has also
regained all of the jobs it lost during

JEREMY C. RUARK / COUNTRY MEDIA, INC.

The Oregon Employment Department report shows 95,391 unemployed and 2,122,434 employed in the state in August.
the pandemic recession.
Over the past 12 months, total
nonfarm payroll employment grew by
74,800 jobs, or 3.9%.

Powering the recovery

The following industries are powering the recovery, as each added more

than 6,000 jobs while expanding at a
faster rate than total nonfarm:
• Leisure and hospitality (+18,500
jobs, or 9.9%)
• Construction (+9,600 jobs, or 8.7%)
• Manufacturing (+9,900 jobs, or
5.3%)
• Professional and business jobs, or

4.7%)
Local government strayed from its
usual seasonal pattern as local schools
experienced fewer summer job reductions than normal, adding jobs in both
July and August.
This trend followed the first
six months of the year, when local

Buy Local. Shop Local.

government employment averaged
nearly 12,000 fewer jobs than in 2019,
prior to the recession. But with fewer
short-term job reductions in July and
August of this year, local government
education employed a total of 108,600
in August, which was 2,500 above its
level in August 2019.
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3003 SW HWY 101
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Free Estimates
541.994.3595 or 541.921.1102

5053 Sw Highway 101
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Lincoln City, OR 97367
541-614-1756

Seeding
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Blowing

OregonsFinestGardener.com

Wind Chimes • Trend Jewelry • Shirts
Pricing for Everyone!
120 SE Hwy 101. Lincoln City, Oregon 97367
541-994-7743

Affordable and Effective

Marketing

We are ready to deliver your business to
our audience weekly, with your
2022 success in mind!
Contact Robyn to schedule your complimentary advertising:

(509) 304-7208

NewsGuardAds@countrymedia.net

541-994-3200 • Owner - Rick Hatton
1603 SE East Devils Lake Rd., Lincoln City, OR 97367

garagedoorsales@embarqmail.com • www.GarageDoorSalesLC.com
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Digital and Print packages available.
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Nearly 15% rent boost allowed in 2023

What renters in Lincoln County
and across the state pay may be
going up by 14.6% in 2023 under
Oregon’s renter cap law.
“The allowable rent increase
percentage for the 2023 calendar
year is 14.6%,” the Oregon Office of Economic Analysis (OEA)
website states. “The allowable rent
increase percentage for the previous
year, 2022, was 9.9%.”
The agency is responsible for
calculating and publishing, by Sept.
30, of each year, the maximum
annual rent increase percentage
allowed by statute (ORS 90.323
or ORS 90.600) for the following
calendar year.

OEA calculates this amount as
7% plus the Consumer Price Index
for All Urban Consumers, West
Region (All Items), as most recently
published by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics.
OEA states it will publish the
maximum annual rent increase for
2024 by Sept. 30, 2023.
That exact calculation will be
the percent change from the CPI
average for the September 2022
to August 2023 time period (most
recent year), compared to the September 2021 to August 2022time
period (previous year), plus 7%.
The Oregon Legislature implemented a statewide rent control

policy in 2019 setting rent increases
at 7% plus inflation.
The rent increase cap only applies
to apartments and rental homes that
are 15 years old or older. Rental housing that is more recent is not covered,
according to a KPTV report.

METRO CREATIVE CONNECTION

The Oregon Legislature
implemented a statewide rent
control policy in 2019 setting
rent increases at 7% plus
inflation.

Everyone,

Anywhere,

Anytime
Newspapers keep us
connected

no matter what.

Local Newspapers &
Communities Need
One Another More
Than Ever

TheNewsGuard.com

Conference to offer tourism
decompressing time

JEREMY C. RUARK / THE NEWS GUARD

The beach at Taft in Lincoln City during a Fourth of July
gathering. The area continues to attract many visitors each
summer.
The Oregon Coast Visitors
Association (OCVA) will host
the sixth annual People’s Coast
Summit in Yachats October 10
through 12.
This end-of-season industry
gathering welcomes participants to decompress from the
busy summer tourism season,
share experiences and connect
with colleagues old and new,
according to the OCVA.
The programming will focus
on ‘travelability’ or the accessibility in travel on the Coast.
Keynote speaker Kelcie MillerAnderson will address topics
of accessibility and disability
advocacy in the tourism space.
Miller-Anderson, of
Calgary, Canada, has received
many awards for her work as an
environmentalist, innovator and
scientist. She is one of Canada’s
Top 20 Under 20, Next 36, and
a Manning Youth Innovation
award winner.
Additional keynotes will be
delivered by Zachary Stocks
of the Oregon Black Pioneers,
speaking about undercovering
seldom-told stories, and Dr.
Sara Hamilton of University
of California Davis, speaking
about Oregon’s kelp forests and

opportunities for ocean-based
ecotourism.
“We are thrilled to have
such knowledgeable speakers
this year to facilitate big picture
thinking about progressive
initiatives in tourism,” OCVA
Deputy Director and Summit
organizer Arica Sears said.
More experts will deliver
workshops over the course of the
conference, offering nuts and bolts
skills for attendees to take home
and put immediately to use. This
year’s workshop topics include
improving beach mobility on the
Oregon Coast, organizing familiarization tours and accessible
itineraries, and developing ADA
compliant websites.
Tourism professionals,
small business owners and
anyone interested in tourism on
the Oregon Coast are invited to
register for the summit.
Summit registration fee
includes meals, workshops and
entertainment, and attendees
should expect ample social
and networking time between
sessions.
Register for the People’s
Coast Summit at https://coastsummit-2022.heysummit.com/
checkout/select-tickets/

Gerber TIRE
ALIGNMENT - BRAKES - SHOCKS

Join the Gerber Tire Team
MECHANIC WANTED. APPLY TODAY!
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New study shows how sperm whales communicate
MOLLY ROSBACH
News Guard Guest Article

Sperm whales in the Pacific Ocean
make distinct vocalizations that help
them identify whales in different clans, a
new study from a team including an Oregon State University researcher found.
These vocalizations, called “identity codas,” are unique sequences of
Morse code-like clicking sounds that
function as symbolic markers of different social groups and are indicative of
whale culture, researchers say.
“They’re all kind of using the same
language, but phrasing things slightly
differently,” said Mauricio Cantor,
assistant professor in OSU’s Marine
Mammal Institute and a co-author
on the study, published last week in
PNAS. “As symbolic markers, the
identity codas would serve as a flag:
an arbitrary but useful way to advertise
membership of a particular group.”
Cantor compared the use of identity codas to a human wearing a football
jersey: If you attend a game but don’t
know anyone in the crowd, a jersey is
a simple way of telling everyone else
which group you’re in.
The codas are a sign of whale
culture because they are shared among
clan members, learned and passed down
through generations via social learning,

Parks
From page A1

understanding the value and
need of a new community
park in Lincoln City. This new
park will offer health, wellness
and many other benefits to our
residents, visitors, and local
economy. This OPRD funding
is getting us to our goal of
park construction.”
Spague said the OPRD
funding is a huge boost to
Lincoln City Parks and will
be coupled with $1 million in
State of Oregon funding this
year from OR House Bill 5202
for development of the new
park.
State Rep. David Gomberg, who represents District
10 in the Oregon Legislature,
worked collaboratively with
district staff, LCP&R staff and
the LCP&R Advisory Board to
champion funding for the new
Park, according to Sprague.
“I’m convinced the new
Community Park in LC will
become a staple of this community, providing much-needed recreational space, opportunities for our kids, and new
business opportunities for the

he said. Whale calves aren’t born knowing any specific codas, but they learn
them by mimicking adult members of
their clan. And the clans’ codas have
remained consistent over time.
“The bigger picture here is this
gigantic gap that we perceive (or insist
on perceiving) between humans and
everything else on Earth,” Cantor said.
“One of the main things that used to
separate us is the ability for humans
to have culture. This notion is slowly
being eroded over time with studies
showing that animals do learn, and
they pass that information on, which
can become little traditions that are
stable over time.”
That gap is further bridged by the
new evidence that whales use arbitrary
behaviors as symbols of cultural group
membership, because such symbolic
markers are universal in human cultures but are assumed to be very rare in
animal cultures, Cantor said.
For the study, led by Taylor Hersh
of the Max Planck Institute for Psycholinguistics in the Netherlands, researchers analyzed 23,429 sperm whale codas
recorded in 23 specific regions across
the Pacific Ocean. The recordings date
from 1978-2017 and span locations
from Tonga, Palau and Japan to Chile
and the Galapagos Islands.
In listening to the different whale

Central Coast,” Gomberg said.
“This is a visionary use of the
space and we’ll see the results
for decades to come.”
“The voices in our community have asked to have
this park built, we’re listening
and we’re moving towards the
goal line,” Sprague said. “The
building of this community
park in Taft is needed, public
sports fields, sports courts and
special event areas are needed,
all of which will support our
local economy.”
Since 2008, Lincoln City
had been in talks with the Lincoln County School District
(LCSD) to acquire the 6.71
acres, to build a park where
the former Taft Elementary
once stood. In anticipation
of the park, the Lincoln City
Urban Renewal Agency built
a public parking lot with 61
spaces directly to the west of
the park area. In December
2020, Lincoln City was able to
purchase the land from LCSD
for $422,000.
In preparation for final
park design, LCP&R in
partnership with Lincoln City
Public Works, is completing

a slight pause before the last click in a
sequence; along with the “Four-Plus,”
“Short,” “Rapid Increasing,” “Palindrome,” and “Slow Increasing” clans.
The Marine Mammal Institute is
based at OSU’s Hatfield Marine Science Center in Newport, Ore., part of
the university’s Department of Fisheries, Wildlife and Conservation Sciences
in the College of Agricultural Sciences.
Other co-authors on the paper in-

clude Shane Gero of Carleton University
in Canada, Hal Whitehead of Dalhousie
University in Canada and Luke Rendell
of the University of St. Andrews in
Scotland, along with 22 other researchers working across the Pacific.
Molly Rosbach works at the OSU
Department of Marketing and Research. She may be reached at molly.
rosbach@oregonstate.edu.

COURTESY PHOTO FROM LCP&R

This is the site in Taft of the new community park.
win for everyone involved.
“It’s within a half mile
of Taft Elementary and High
Schools, and in close proximity to parking, shops, and
restaurants,” she said. “Not
only will this park be an economic boost to the Taft district
and Lincoln City as a whole,
the park will also provide
developed recreation areas in
an area of the city which lacks
such park opportunities.”
In her latest release, issued
Sept. 15, Sprague said she is
hoping that the community
park’s phased construction can
start in late 2023 and/or 2024.

Make New Friends and Continue Learning

“Pending funding, we will
build park amenities as we’re
able,” she said. “For example,
we may need to start with construction of restrooms, playgrounds, or covered shelters,
and build on from there.”
The park funds come from
a voter approved, State lottery
funded grant program administrated by the Oregon Parks
and Recreation Department.
Typically, the program
awards over $5 million annually to qualified projects, and
has awarded over $60 million
in grant funding since the
program began in 1999. This

year, OPRD allocated $25.2
million in grant funds for 24
proposals from cities, counties
and parks districts from across
Oregon. Lincoln City’s project
ranked 13th of the 47 applications.
For continued updates
about the new community park
development in Lincoln City,
see https://www.lincolncity.
org/departments/parks-recreation/new-community-parktaft. Follow this developing
story here online and in the
Tuesday Print editions of The
News Guard.
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HISTORY • ART • MUSIC
SCIENCE • PHILOSOPHY • NATURE
LIFE EXPERIENCE

ACCOUNTANT
FT w/benefits
Monthly Range $5,065 to $7,602
Plus Sign-On Bonus
Open Until Filled

JOIN OCLI

Starts September 6th
Oregon Coast Learning Institute
Meets every Tuesday at 9:30 a.m.
Chapel BTW the Sea
2125 SW Lee Avenue, Lincoln City
Information 541-994-4810 • Website: www.ocli.us

SUPPORTIVE EMPLOYMENT SUPERVISOR
FT w/benefits
Monthly Range $4,118 to $6,173
Plus Sign-On Bonus
Open Until Filled
SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT SPECIALIST
FT w/benefits
Hourly Range $17.42 to $26.08
Plus Sign-On Bonus
Open Until Filled
CERTIFIED PEER SUPPORT/RECOVERY MENTOR
FT w/benefits
Hourly Range $17.42 to $26.08
Plus Sign-On Bonus
Open Until Filled
REGISTERED NURSE (RN)
24 Hours Weekly w/benefits
Hourly Range $29.00 to $39.00
Plus Sign-On Bonus
Open Until Filled
DRUG SCREEN COLLECTION SPECIALIST
20 Hours Weekly w/benefits
Hourly Range $17.42 to $26.08
Open Until Filled

H20860

If you are interested in any of these positions, please apply
online at http://tfcc.bamboohr.com/jobs. Be sure to submit
an online application and upload your resume.
Any questions, please visit us online at http://tfcc.org
or contact us at jobs@tfcc.org
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land surveys on the park land,
along with final demolition
of the decommissioned Taft
school maintenance shop.
Sprague said the phased
steps include finalizing the
park landscape design, utilizing the current park conceptual
plan, and then breaking ground
on construction. Public open
houses on the park landscape
design are planned to start
this Winter 2023, offering the
public an opportunity to voice
their wants in park amenities. This design will provide
estimates of costs, allowing
Lincoln City to phase the
construction of the new park in
accordance to available funding and budget.
In a published interview
with The News Guard in the
summer of 2021, Sprague said
community involvement will
be key.
“Community involvement,
vision, and plan, with city and
parks and recreation support
and follow through,” she said.
“The opportunities that this
new park will afford Lincoln
City residents and visitors are
endless!”
In that 2021 interview
Sprague said the park is a win-

COURTESY PHOTOS FROM OSU

Above: A sperm whale along the Oregon Coast.
Below: For the study, researchers analyzed 23,429 sperm whale codas
recorded in 23 specific regions across the Pacific Ocean

SENIORS Housing

ACCOUNTING/PAYROLL SPECIALIST
FT w/benefits
Monthly Range $3,707 to $5,566
Plus Sign-On Bonus
Open Until Filled

TFCC is an equal opportunity employer

sounds, the team discovered one
previously unknown clan and named
two lesser known clans for the first
time. Prior to this study, there were
four well-known clans, but the unique
codas identified by this team proved
there are at least seven distinct clans
in the Pacific, and possibly more to be
found in less-studied regions.
All sperm whales have a large
repertoire of vocalizations, including
non-identity codas that whales across
all different clans use, Cantor said. But
by analyzing vocalizations in terms of
geography, researchers were able to
isolate the specific identity codas each
clan uses to distinguish themselves.
They found that identity coda usage
was more distinct in areas with greater
spatial overlap between multiple clans,
and less distinct in areas where individual clans were more isolated.
So in regions where a certain clan
knows it’s the only one in town, the
whales seem to be more relaxed in the
coda types they use, compared with
crowded areas where they wouldn’t necessarily know whether a nearby whale is
part of their clan, Cantor explained.
The seven identified Pacific clans
are named for their special coda
sounds. For example, the “Regular”
clan has a series of clicks at a consistent beat while the “Plus One” clan has

COURTESY FROM THE CITY OF LINCOLN CITY PLANNING

This is a conceptual drawing of the housing project submitted with the plans to the city.
planned in the city.
“We have right now 1,182
apartment units in the city
proper,” Skinner said. “450
of those are some form of affordable government incomerestricted housing. Those 450
have a waiting list one to six
months, so that would tell
me that we need more afford
housing, there is not enough,
and there are more people who
want affordable housing.”
Skinner said while affordable housing has been in
the works in Lincoln City for
some time, arranging the funding by developers for such
projects has been challenging.
Additional affordable
housing planned in the city includes a 44-unit development
at NE 29th and Highway 101,
and an apartment complex at
the former movie theater site
at Highway 101 and SE High
School Drive.
Follow the affordable
housing development at
thenewsguard.com and in the
Tuesday print editions of The
News Guard.

